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Warehouse Storekeeper

KHS is a subsidiary of Salzgitter AG. As one of the world's leading manufacturers of filling and packaging systems for
beverages and liquid food we are a world-class player. Our customers have trusted in our passionate pioneering spirit
and first-class technologies for over 150 years. However, we can only remain world class if we continue to find new
employees who make just as high demands of themselves and the quality of their work as our customers make of us at
KHS. Are you one of them?

Location: Waukesha | Wisconsin | USA

Your Tasks

Manually pull parts from stockroom for daily parts requirements; assemble parts in kit form for daily production
requirements and deliver to appropriate area on production floor; support lead production personnel in requests
for parts in a timely manner; Keeps accurate records.
Move pallets in the warehouse, pick parts out of pallet racking or off loads trucks using a powered industrial
vehicle; may use forklift to dispose of recycling materials.
Performs inventory cycle counts and records results accurately; Inspect physical condition of warehouse and
equipment.
Retrieves customer orders from Enterprise Resource Planning System; accurately picks correct part from
inventory, verifying quantity and part number. Assembles parts for shipment; packages parts selecting boxes,
crates, packing materials etc.to insure parts arrives to customer undamaged; creates correct shipping label and
generates packing slip for invoicing.
Retrieves shop order pick list from Enterprise Resource Planning System; accurately picks correct part from
inventory, verifying quantity and part number. Delivers to designated Intra Logistic Drop Zones. 
Coordinates warehouse activities with activities of other functions such as production, parts sales, production
control, and purchasing.
Responsibilities also include establishing and maintaining efficiencies in the areas of Receiving, Shipping and
Work Order Picking, leading to improvements in on-time performance of department pats flow and services.
Work with department Director, Leads and other KHS departmental personnel in identifying and incorporating
strategic initiatives to improve department work performance.
Create, improve and maintain work instructions, lesson plans, tools and/or system enhancements to drive
improvements and team building.

Your Qualifications

High school diploma or GED
Six Months inventory experience and demonstrated ability to use an enterprise resource planning system.

Benefits

Competitive Pay
Medical, Dental and Vision Insurance
401k with company match
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Contact:

KHS USA Inc.
HR Manager
Stacy Alan
Phone: +1 262 787 5106
Weitere Stellenangebote des Salzgitter-Konzerns: www.salzgitter-ag.com/personal

Job-ID 4252

https://www.salzgitter-ag.com/personal

